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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1915.

DR. MABIE PLEASES
FRESHMAN BANQUET
SYMPHONIC CONCERT
ELABORATE AFFAIR
SCHUMANN QUINTET
LARGE AUDIENCE
Windsor Hotel Scene of Gay Festivities on R.omantlcism Portrayed by Operatic Com- Editor of "Outlook" Speaks on "East and
non day Evening
.
pany Saturday Evening
West; Friends or Enemies"

The class of 1919 thought it would be
quite filling to hold its banquct imllled iately after the Thanksgi\'ing recess. Accordingly, those of the class who had
spent the week end at their hOllies , ill stead of returning to the college on M011day, journ~yed direct to the City of
Brotherly Love , there to partake of a
feast which has become memorable.
Those of the class who remained at the
college departed in ample time and whe n
Monday morning dawned the Freshmen
on the college campus were conspicuous
by their absence. Thus the wily Sophomores were not given the customary opportunity of "assisting" the ,'erdant
classmen to the car.
At a quarter to eight, forty -one people
had assembled ahout the festive board at
Hotel Windsor.
Prayer was offered by
Elmer E. Leiphart. Amid the musical
strains of a three-piece orchestra the
merry company then "fell to." After
their keen appetites had been appeased
with the delicacies of the season, Toastmaster John C. \~Tood called upon Russell Houck, who in a few well cbosen
words thanked "The Juniors" for their
kindly aid in inter-class activities.
Toasts were further proposed by Stuart
M. Yeatts on "The Fair Co-eds;"
"Class Spirit," Clara Moul; "Athletics," Harvey B. Barkley;
"Our
Class," Emllla M. Schweigert.
Mr.
Paul Lehman, president of the Junior
class, ably responded to Mr. Houck on
"The Freshmen." The guests of honor
were Prof. and Mrs. A. H. Hirsch, Miss
Enola M. Lewis and Mr. Paul J. Lehman.
A period of good fellowship was then
enjoyed by all present and at the hour
of midnight the return journey was bcgun. Everyone who was in attendance
reports having had a most cnjoyable
time. The committee in charge of the
affair was as follow:;"': Bertram Ashenfelter, Chairman; Elmer E. Leiphart,
Marion R. Thomas, Han'ey B. Barkley,
J. Marion Jones, TI'omas H. Richards,
Esther N. Sweigert, Ernest R. Peterman, Grace F. Chandler, Stewart M.
Yeatts.
(Contmued on page eight)

The Schuillanll Quintet, which was
th e second number on the Lecture and
Entertainment Course offered by the
college, appeared before an appreciative
audience in Bomberger Hall on Saturday
evening and rendered a musical program
of unusual excellence. The company,
under the efficient leadership of Prof.
Carl A. Lampert, consisted of tIVO
violinists, a cellist, a reed organist and
a pianist-all finished artists 011 th eir
respective instruments. A notable feature connected with the program was the
explanation, offered by the director, of
each ull1sical number prior to its rendition.
The proper interpretation of
each selection being thus com'eyed to
the a udience in words, the music had a
unique fascination which held its hearers
almost spellbound and offered an incenti\'e for musical appreciation in its
highest for111.
Prof. Lampert explained that for this
occasion he had selected an operatic program, intended to convey the spirit of
romanticism which attained its height
in Germany about one hundred years
ago. After he had briefly given the historical background, an Overture was artistically executed by the Quintet. The
next number consisted of three mo,'e1l1ents from Tannhauser: (a) Marchguests entering festive halls; ( b ) Pilgrim's Chorus - showing redeeming
pO\\'er of woman's 100'e; (c) Evening
Star-cello solo. After a beautiful vocal
solo in Italian had been rendered, the
Quintet played Carmen by Pizet-March,
preceding bull fight; Spanish Dance,
concluding with a cello solo.- After a
Nocturne, by Mr. Capon, cellist, a Descripth'e Fantasy-a Illusical imitation
of a clock store-was rendered much to
the delight of the audience; this was a
pleasing deviation from romanticism and
exceedingly well presented. The violin
solo, Folk Song, by 1\1r. Lampert, was
followed by the concluding number,
Yiennaise Folk 1\1usic-little dance songs
characteristic of peoples 011 the Danube.

NOTICE
All Schaff Alumni are urged to be
present for Schaff anniversary play,
December 17. Those desiring resen'ed
seat tickets should address P. E. Deitz
not later than December 13.

A lecture entitled, "East and \Vest;
Friends or Enemies;" was delivered by
Dr. Hamillon \Vright Mabie in Bomberger Hall on Wednesday evening.
This was the first number of the season's
Lecture Course.
In this lecture Dr.
Mabie in the presentation of his subject
exceeded the great expectations of a
large audience of students, faculty members and townspeople. He has made a
careful study of the Eastern countriesJapan, China and India-and succeeded
in convincing his audience of the great
national and international importance
attached to America's relation with the
Far East. A brief resume of the lecture
follows.
In olden times, transportation to the
East was cxtl-emely difficult; but, at
present it is only a few \veeks distance,
which fact makes it of singular importance that we should have some knowledge of the conditions existing there. It
is surprising how little we actually know
of the Far East. Ordinarily, we seem
to believe that there is something that
makes it impossible for us to understand
them and that makes it impossible for
them to understand us.
However, this
is a great fallacy. There is a possibility
of kinship. The East possesses all that
is characteristic of the Western countries.
There is just as much variety in China
and Japan as there is in Europe.
We
should use our imagination to see the
Japan and China of tomorrow, and
recognize them in their true light as nations that have been lying quiescent and
are just beginning to be great peoples.
China is an unexampled resource of
material and 1l10ral value.
Material for
citizenship is greater in China than in
any other country in the world.
They
are lovers of work, and haters of war
because it interrupts their long-loved occupations - agriculture and business.
China is the greatest business market
the world has ever known.
The government of Japan is close knit
and supported by loyalty in its subjects
that is exceedingly rare.
Two weeks
ago they crowned the one hundred and
(Continued
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as well. When a Illoral infection which
threatens the health of the whole body
Having recently instructed the stll - is started, social surgery is sometimes
dents on the nat ure of the mission of the only s ure means of saving the life.
Ursinus College and the necessity of ap- I "If thy right. eye offend thee: .pluck it
plying a moral test as well as an edu- out and cast It from thee; for It IS profitcational test in passing stud ents, it will i able for th.ee that one of thy members
not be out of place to discuss thi s matter should pensh, and not that thy whole
briefly for the benefit of our friends at body should be cast into hell." This is
large .
as pertinent as it is plain.
The task of this college, as indicated
The mission of Ursinus and the type
by its work in the past aud· as deter- of character the college must conserve
mined by the appeal of the world in the for itself in order to fulfill that mission
present, is to fi t men a nd women for req uire that we take high rauk both inthose professions and occupations in tellectually and morally. This cannot
which service to humanity is the domi- be done by compromising with weakness
On the side of
nating purpose.
In other words the in either direction .
present and future unite with the past morals, there are those who will urge
in bidding us go on in fitting large num- therapeutic treatment, but it must be rebers of our graduates to become uni- membered that we are using this method
versity and college professors, mission- all the time in the preservation of moral
aries, ministers , teachers , lawyers, edi- health within the institution .
In witness of the fact that these ideas
tors, physicians, upbuilders of societyin short, to become "human e ngin ee rs," have not been newly created for the ocas I have characterized them elsewh ere. casion, I may cite a passage from my
It must be conceded that success in inaugural address of two years ago: "A
these pursuits depends quite as much college that is professedly Christian has
upon soundness of character as upon in- a right to expect every person in it to
tellectual attainments.
Consequently make an honest effort, whatever may be
the college, in a measure, defeats its his belief, to act in accordance with the
purpose whenever it gradufltes a student cardinal principles of Christianity, and
who is not possessed of its own moral the maintenance of the college's charideals and accustomed to act in reason- acter requires that he who refuses so to
able accordance therewith.
It is the do be eliminated from its social body."
G. L. O.
duty therefore of the college to apply
moral tests and to eliminate students
Ql.outributtll .Articlt
who fail in this regard just as it is its
duty to eliminate those who fail to meet
George Gascoigne
its educational tests. There is no 1llore
PROFItSSOR ARTHUR H. HIRSCH
reason why Ursinus should admit a
candidate who is undersize morally than
One of the highly interesting characthat West Point should admit an appli- ters in the history of English literature
cant who is undersize physically. But is G·eorge Gascoigne, a gentleman prodias the measure of one's moral stature is gal and literary Bohemian of the days of
harder to determine , unfit candidates are Queen Elizabeth. He is one of the first
very likely to get in and the infection of a long line of English writers who
which they bring thus spread to others. drank the dregs. A man of noble birth,
The best the college can do then is to a member of the royal court he had far
drop them, whether they be originators greater opportunities than did Greene,
or mere' 'carriers" .of Illoral disease, as Nash, Lodge and others, some of whom
soon as their unfitness becomes known. were not much more than tavern loafers.
The public must not wonder, therefore, He ran the gauntlet of nearly every
that students are occasionally dropped variety of human experience from prodi from our rolls on these grounds.
gality to sincere piety and from the pains
There is another reason why this must of poverty to the emoluments of wealth.
be so. A college, more than any other In youth ungoverned and profligate acinstitution of society, has personality in cording to his own statements, in maitself. Thus we call her our Alma turity, or at least in his last months he
Jlfater, and we profess to love her. Hav- was more than ordinarily pious.
By
ing personality, she has character and reputation he was a great dicer and a
by this her influence is determined. confederate of one Allen, a disreputable
Only a college of the very highest char- couj urer.
This fact may have given
acter can competently do the work of currency to the statement that he was
our field. The character of a college is "never dainty in his doings" and also
determined not alone by all the persons furnished the reason for his incomptete
who enter into its life bnt by each person college course, though a matriculant at

Trinity College, Cambridge.

Not only
Arber's Steel Glas but his own writings
bear evidence that he was not a stranger
to the "counter" nor to the debtor's
prison.
Even Tom Nashe says: "I
yield that I have dealt upon the spare
commodities of wine and capons in my
daies . I have sung George Gascoigne's
counter tener-what then?
wilt
thou define it as a place where no honest
man or gentleman ever came."
Deeply
in debt, like many another high-spirited,
well born courtier, caught in the whirl
of his time, he squandered in reckles!:
living the small estate he had and "was
forced to lurk in villages and avoid the
city." After two terms in Parliament
he offered himself as burgess for Midhurst but was objected to on the charges
of crimes as serious as murder, of being
a notorious ruffian, a spy, an atheist and
a godless man. Whether sustained or
not these accusations kept him Qut of
the desired office. Disinherited by bis
father owing to his sinful habits and cut
off from his preferment at court he cast
about for a suitable way in which to repair his patrimony. He succeeded in
arranging an adyantageous marriage
with Elizabeth Breton. She was a woman of refinement and of considerable
wealth.
But having squandered as
much of her fortune as she was willing
to release to his eager though reckless
hands h~ took passage for Holland in a
vessel piloted by a drunken Dutchman.
Naturally the ~;hip was run ashore in an
unsafe harbor and though twenty of the
crew perished, Gascoigne and two otbers
escaped. SOOIl after Gascoigne obtained
a captain's commission under William of
Orange and rl:'nderecl gallant service. A
charge of conspiracy caused his removal,
but he later served in the siege of Middleburgh and continued in his military
activities several years . In his sober
maturer years, conscious of his earlier
misdeeds, he paid the penalty in humble
sorrow and repentence. It is thus that
he reflected in his Doome of Doomesday:
"I must needs confess to the whole
(world), that amongst a number of imperfections I find myself guilty of much
time misspent
so that looking
with inward grief towards the beginnings
of my reckless race I find that both the
time and my duties do challenge to fruits
of repentence.' ,
The period Qf Gascoigne's active
authorship is harde;- to determine than
are the habits of his misspent years.
Mr. Hazlitt declares that all we have received frol11 his pfn was committed to
writing and for lite most part to the
press between the time of his return
from Holland anj bis death, 1574-77.

***

***
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However. i1~ the preface to the Steel
Glas. dated April. 157.1. Gascoigne says:
THE NE\"'
"I called to mind that twelve or thirteen
years past I had begun all Elegye o r sorrowful song called The CUlllplainte of
2 for 25c
Phylomene. which I begun to qevise rid IT FITS THE CRAVAT
ing by the highway betwee n Chelmisford and Lond on and bei llg overtaken
extra
with a sodaille dash of R ain e, I changed
quality
Illy copy and stroke over into De Proexpert
fundis, which is placed among my other
hoc/eey
Posies." However this may be Gass/eale
coigne in his literary product was in the
main a type of a period of preparation
rather than one of fulfillment and though
With splayed blades of spehe did not leave mllch th at is admired
cial treated Synthloy steel,
l\Iany wOlllen ask themselves this
to-day he was an innova tu r, a pioneer of
hardened and tempered,
<juestiou. The secret of leisllrc is
lIIore than ordinary ingenuity a nd versaspecially polished, nickelhousehold efficiency. Electric power
tility. Many things tha t la ter were to
plate_d and buffed.
frol1l 11I0tors will give yo u llIallY
bc done well, he started. Nearly every
Pair, $7.50
leisllre hours you cou ld not otherinstrument from which music was to be
wise enj oy .
One of
produced was handled by him.
Manufactured by
•.
With an Electric Motor on Your ~ewing Machine,
A_ G. SPALDING & BROS. ~i'
the possible exceptions was prose fiction.
WAS H I N G MACHINE a nd
The author of his elegy put it well when
1210 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
V ACUUM CLEANER, yo u can
he wrote: "His scene is .played, you
finish all yo ur household tasks in a
follow in the act."
This is exactly
fraction of th e time yo u now use.
what the greatest of his successors did.
H. E. Crocker, P. V_ Huyssoon, H.
The electri c way is-always the easy
It is noticable however that in this galM. Kelley, E. H. Schuyler, O.J Ehrway.
axy of experiments he achieved little
gott, Grace S. Gurney, Managers_
personal renowll . He wrote so far as
Let us demonstrate the va lue of
New York Office, 156 Fifth Avenue.
we know the first Greek play introduced
electric labor and time savers in
on the Euglish stage, tlle first prose Other offices in Boston, Chicago, Washington ,
your home.
drama in blank verse, the first English
Los Angeles, Denver, etc.
satire, the first English blank verse '
Especially serviceable to college graduates
tragedy, the first extensive essay on verse
by reason of large patronage among Colleges,
criticism and one of the earliest known
High Schools and Private Schools.
NOl'ristown and Conshohocken
Italian tales in English prose.
As a
Send for Circulars.
literary pioneer his position is without
doubt important. Nash says in his preface to Greene 's Menaphon ( 1589)
"Master Gascoigne is not to be abridged
~-A Clothing
The J. Frank Boyer
of his deserved esteem, who first beat the
Haberdashery
path to that perfection to which our best
'-zJ Headwear
poets have aspired since his departure."
His Snpposes, after Ariosto, is the
'I
BOYER ARCADE
earliest extant comedy in English prose.
His Jocasto, after Euripides, is the secMAIN STREItT
ond earliest tragedy in blank verse.
NO~~ISTOWN. - - PENNA.
His Steel Glas is probably the earliest
regular verse satire. His Certain Notes
of Instruction concerning the making of
Heating and PlumbIng Contractors. :
verse is the first English critical essay
JACOB REED'S SONS
on the subject.
His Ferdinando Jero"/
mini, translated from Bandello, is one of
Personally selected
m~e arentral m~elllll!ltral
Outfitten
the first known Italian tales in English
for ThoU5llJ1ds of
prose. His ouly original comedy, the
&emittary
Well-Dressed
Glasse of ,Government, which vaguely
OFTHE REFORMED CHURCH OF THE U. S.
Younll Men_
embodies some local knowledge acqnired
DAYTON. OHIO
while he was in the Low Countries seems
142~-1426 Chestnut Street
Spacious
campus.
New
Building.
to connect Terrentian situations with a
Philadelphia
Strong teaching force.
Christian moral.
As Herford neatly
Comprehensive courses.
put it: "Gascoigne swept the floor, arranged the seats and lighted the candles Approved methods.
Practical training.
for the orchestra of magnificent performFOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS
ers that came into their places when he
had prematurely passed away."
His HENRY j. CHRISTMAN. President.
WI~OST
writings do not show the close adherence
SHOES, but not so with ours.
to current foreign models so common in Burdan's Ice Cream
They fit easy because they are made of such
the writers of the day, but rather show
good materials-the best, soft uppers, flexible
Manufactured by modern sanitary
much assimilation of English DIodes of
soles, smooth inner-soles, and they don't have
to be broken in. We have a pair for every foot.
methods. Shipped anywhere in
thought and the strong vernacular exBring us yours.
Eastern Pennsylvania.
pressions that form the distinct characKINGSTON, THE SHOE MAN,
teristics of the next geueration.
Opera llo~se Bloclt,
~o~rl.~own. p!.
,To 6, C(}ntinu,d in n'~1 issue)
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lac kin g entirely . Vi ola ti ons were winked
a t , beca use very few had the courage to
report th em . Th e res ult was a ql1ibbling
between th e F ac ulty a mi the S ena te
whi ch led to th e di ssolution of th e latter,
a nd th e passing a lVa y of a body whose
impotence lVas notoriou s.
When th e prese ut Student Council
IVas orga nized last spring, with a predecessor' s record lik e that in mind, the
futm e see med da rk indeed. But the
councilm en h ad see n the mistakes and
determined to profit by them. Accordingly , the body resolved to enforce its
regul a tions withol1t regard to personal
feeling , a nd so justly and completely to
ove rsee s tude ut affairs that there should
be no need of int erference from higher
a uthorit y . Only one thing remains to
be done, and th;t is for the students in
general to realize how very important it
is th a t the Student Council really he a
gove rning body, and to lend their coop-

the couvin cing method . Whilst argument is good, proof is b~tter and 'experience is best of all. Argument implies doubt, and in this age of doubt we
always tend to reason out our difficulties
before accepting a s)'!:>telll.
"It is true that the central facts of
Christianity are founded on actual happenings which reason accepts but does
not explain. Truths caunot be accepted
merely intellectually, but must be realized in our own experience. Only with
a person's knowledge of Christ will our
doubts vanish. We cannot settlE: the
difficulties of Christianity before becoming Christians. Even in every-day life
we cannot answer our own questions,
yet we eat the bread whose chemi!:>try
we do not understand. We must apply
the same common-sense in religion that
we do in our daily life. We will then
come to know through feeling what we
cannot settle through reasou. As professing Christians we are closely observed by the world and we are either
beacon lights or shoals to others. But
for an example of Christianity not its
faulty followers but Christ, its Head,
should be studied.
Do we reject all
coins because we have met with one
counterfeit? Hence, why should we reject Christianity if one of its followers
fails to practice its principles? Let us,
as a remedy, observe Jesus.
"The inherent strength of Christianity
is also seen in its history. No system
could have suffered in its organization
as Christianity has, and yet survive. It
has been divided by schisms, opposing
creeds and a multiplicity of denomiuations, yet it is stronger to-day than ever
before.
Personal experience proves
Christ satisfies needs perhaps hitherto
unfelt. Without God one simply exists,
DOt lives. The deepesf desires of our
souls must be satisfied if our life is to
be rounded and complete."

'18 era tion and support. Perhaps some may
think that the councillors are merely a
"gang of spies and tattle-tales." This
D. STERL1N? LIGHT, ' 16
is entirely unfair, for nobody is ever
going to be constautly on the lookout
PRESTON E. ZIEGLER , ' 17
for matters to report to the Council;
and besides, if a series of violations has
$I.OCJ per year;
Single copies, 5 cenls.
beeu going on , is it not perfectly all
right for a councilman to attempt to
Our Slogan: A GREATER URSINUS. secure a definite offender , so that the
penalty inflicted may- be a warning to
others? As far as reporting matters is
1ElIitortal
concerued, this is au essential function
Perhaps few of us realize it, but it is of the Council. The system of goverua fact nevertheless that the present me~t is just ~rude enougl~ th~t the govschool year at Ursinus is a critical ernmg body IS at once legislative, execu·
period. Not that we mean to be "ca- ' tive, and judicial. Then it is the duty
lamity howlers" at all-on the contrary, of the Council to se: that it~ regulations
we look forward to a successful solution are enforced, for Without thiS there can
of all our problems and a favorable out- be no real government.
come from all our difficulties-but conTo you, then, who are inclined to
ditions have been undergoing so many stand back, scoff, aud sneer, and to you
changes lately that we must wonder who are continually "crabbing" at the
sometimes whether the results .will be as efforts of the Council, we sa)" "Gi\'e
they shoqld. Problems are presenting the Student Council a chance!" If
illalettllar
themselves which must be solved by us you have any regard for the preservation
individually and by us as a student body. of self-gO\'ernment at Ursinns, lend your Monday, December 6-7 p. m., I\!eetiug,
Music Society, Bomberger Hall.
Not the least critical of these problems help and influence, for all will count
Ii p. 'm., Athletic Committee Meeting,
is the fate of our student government. eventually for the "greatest good to the
greatest
number."
P.
E.
D.,
18.
History Room.
This is the testing time, to determine
whether our present system of self-rnle
Tuesday, December 7-6.40 p. m., Y.
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
W. C. A., English Room.
shall be a succe~s or a failure. Last
year the Student Senate was a failure.
It failed because it was dead-at least, it
showed us no signs of a healthy, vigorous life. But the blame does not rest
entirely with the Seuators ; undoubtedly
they were constrained by public opinion
in the student body, or at least they
listened to the voices of a few who made
enough noise for au eutire college. The
Senate was not taken seriously. Its power
to enforce its regulations seemed to be

This week the associations combined I Wednesd.ay, December 8-7 p. m., Y.
and met in joint session.
The meeting, I
M. C. A., College Chapel.
which was held in the college chapel' l 8 p. nl., Classical Group Meeting,
was addressed by Dean Kline. His subFreeland Hall.
ject was "Experimental Religion," and Friday, December 10-7-40 p. 111., Litin treatiug it he took for the basis John
erary Societies.
I : 46- "Come and See."
An abstract Saturday, December II - 10 a, m.,
of the talk follows: "This method
Meeting, Pennsylvania Intercollegir~commended by Philip to 'come and I
ate Oratorical Union, Freeland Hall.
see' is the method of observation, the I Basketball, Ursillus vs. U. of P.,
method of modern science and this is
Wei~htman Hall, Philadelphia.
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ijttrrary ~nddir1i
Zwinglian Society

number a violin solo, afte r which the DR. FRANK M. DEDAKER
current topics of the day were reviewed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
by Mr. Leiphart. "Present Condition O F FI CE { U lIlil 10 a. 111 .
in Mexico" was discllssed by Mr . Put- HO U R S
~28-~:3~1l~)' 111 .
ney; Miss Furman followed with a
beautiful vocal solo. Mr. Hain's essay
B. HORNING, M. D.
on "The Gerlllan War Machine ' > was
PR~~~~~~~el L~~,Y~~CIAN
very instructive. The dialogue, "Brutus Office H Ollrs :
Unlil 9 a . 111.; 2- 2. 3u and
and Cassius," by Messrs. Miller and
7- 7.30 p. Ill. Telephone in office.
.
Grove, was much enjoyed, the dramatic
M . H. CORSON, M. D.
action being effective. Several selecti~ns
were rendered by the Zwing Orchestra.
B ell Phl)n e 5:l-A. K e YRlo\l c 56.
The orator of the evening was Mr.
Maio St.. and Fifth Av e.

S.

W

Grater, who spoke on "An Appeal for
Preparedness." A witty Review was
read by Mr. Griffin, after which Mr.
Shearer gave the Critic's Report.

Office HOllrs: UlIlillO A, III.

~~;';E;n~V71 ~oL:~, I~A.

E. A. KRUSEN, 1\1. D.
FORMERLY OF COLLEGEVILLE

Boyer Arcade
Da y Phone

N ig ht Ph o n e

An unusually interesting and well preB"le~~, ~~~:,de,
1l13 B~I'1 ~!t " St. ,
seoted program was given in Schaff Hall I================
last Friday evening, the principal feature
BELL 'PHONE 27 Y
KEYSTONE 31
being a spirited debate. After the newly DR. ·s. D. CORNISH
elected officers had been installed, and
DENTIST
Miss Shiffert had played a very pretty
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
piano solo, the debate question was anCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
nounced as follows: Resolved, "That the
United States should place an embargo
MEN s~~~~d ~~P:s~ci~~~s ~'or~~~~ait~~~rfo~t
on munitions of war to belligerent naAll Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
tions in time of war." Those who supported the affirmative side were Messrs. Below R a ilroad.
E. R. Yeatts, Willauer and Trucksess,
W. SCHEUREN
while opposed to these stood Messrs.
UP - TO - DATE BARBER
Light, Houck ' and McKee.
Every
Second door below Post Office.
speaker showed careful preparation and
considerable debating ability.
When both sides had advanced their FRAtyCES BARRETT
Latest Styles In Gents' Neckwear
arguments Mr. Rutschky entertained
GENTS' FURNISHING
the Society with a violin solo. His
TOBACCO AND CIGARS
graceful rendition of a difficnlt number
JOHN
L.
BECHTEL
earned for him an encore to which he
Funeral Director
responded with another selection, equally
FURNITURE and CARPETS
well played, Mr, Yeatts and Mr. Light
were then given some time to refute the
CHAS. KUHNT'S
arguments advanced by their opponents.
The house, voting on the merits of the Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery
question, decided in favor of the negaICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
tive, and the judges, Messrs. H. F .
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Gingrich, Hoover and G. A, Deitz, reported a unanimous verdict for the same
!iide. Mr. G. A. Deitz then sang a vocal
Dealer in
!iolo in a pleasing manner, and responded

F.

W.P. FENTON

to a generous applause with another
number, which was also appreciated.
Mr. Kochel read all exceedingly clever
Gazette, and Mr. Johnson gave an instructive Critic's Report. The evening
ended with the usual enjoyable social
tim~,

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.
Gents'

E. CONW A Y
SHOES NEATLY I{EPAII{ED
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SECON 0 DOOR BELOW TH E RAI LROAO
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H. BARTMAN
FINE
GR.OCER.IES

Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream
Ne \'r l3o pape rs a lld Magazi ll es.

w.

K. SCHLOTTERER

Jewelry

~nd W~tchl

Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
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Mildest, Sweetest and Best
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All Dealers

Collegeville National Bank
M. B. Linderman , VI CC· Prt.5.

A. D. Fetterolf, Pre s.
W.

O.

Renninger,

Cashier

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS

6.

$50,000
UNDIVIDEO PROFITS

$35,000

Th e bus in ess o r lhis ba nk is co ndl1ct ed o n li be r a l
prin ci ples.

ATTRACTIVE
WALL PAPER
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

A_ L. DisrTlent & CO.
ISIS Walnut St., Philadelphia.

The Chas. H. Elliot & Co.

. . ~'l.'J~~'~~?7

Dance
Banquet
Class

'''~ '#

-

Leather

Programs
Menus
Inserts
Cases

Class

D,

Pins

S. LIGHT, Representative.
A~k

fo r Sample s.

"

YOU CAN AFFORD IT
Electric Light is Modern with
All the Latest Flush Switches.

East Greenville Electric Co.
HARVEY A. HECK, Manager.
BE~r.
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Alumui Nnte.a
l\lartin \V. Slllith, '06, who has been
assistant teacher in History at Culumbia Uni\'ersity for the past few months,
has been made Instructor in History to
succeed Professor R. R. Hill , who has
resigned to take charge of the History
Departlllent of the University of New
l\Iexico. This position carries with it
an iucrease in salary of $525 a year.
all

Services, in cOllllection with the dedica tion of the new Sunday School buildiug of the l\It. Herlllon Reformed
Church, Philadelphia, Pa., Rev. C. B.
Alspach, D. D., '<)0, pastor, were held
throughout the entire past week. Rev.
J. M. S. Isenberg, D. D., '93, of Triuity
Reformed Church , Philadelphia, was
une of the speakers.

On Tuesday lllorning Mr. 1. A. Cad- TR OUSERS, Coats and Vests
walader, Executive Secre tary of the
Neatly Cleane.\ and pressed
Pennsylvania Arbitration and Peace SoROBERT TRUCKSESS,
Work called for.
206 Freeland.
ciety, addressed the student body during
the chapel services. His pnrpose was COLLeGI!: ]llWIif.RY OF '1'H¥. BllTTER SORT.
to create interest among th e students so
that a good ly nUl11ber 111ight write
orations ou the subject of peace, the etas..; PillS and Rings,
\Valcll~s, Diamonds a ud
sallle to be tlelivered iu an inter-collegi- Jewelry. Fralernity J e welry and Medals. l"rize Cups.
ate COli test to be held in th e near future.
LANCASTER, PA.
No limitations as to the treatment of the 120 E. Chestn ut 81.
snbject are given. The writer may present a nd e nd eavor to prove his own personal views. The prizes are to be $75
for the best essay and $25 for the second
best one. After leaving UrsinllS Mr.
Cadwalader expected to vi"it a number
of nearby colleges for th e sallie purpose.

I

Smith

&

JAMllS BUCHANAN
Yocum Hardware I
Sends
greetings
to his friends
Company
at Ursinus with the word
- that, as salesman for

The fifth auniversary of the founding
of St. Paul's Reformed Church, Northampton, Pa., was held last Sunday with
appropriate exercises lastiug the entire All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
day. Under the g uid ance of th e pastor,
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
Rev.!. M. Bachman, '92, the congregaElectrical work promptly 8tlended lo. "iu roofing.
tion has lllade rapid stridcs aloug all spouting and repairing. Agents for the Devoe Paint.
lines.

HARDWARE

Wanamaker & Brown

Market and _Sixth,
Philadelphia,
he is ready to sell better OverHeaters, Stoves and Ranges.
coats ana Suits than ever beWest Main St., Norristown, Pa.1 fore at usual fair prices--

Next Sunday will be "Reopening
Day" in St. Mark's Reformed Church, 106
Lebanon, Pa., Rev.!. Calvin Fisher, D.
Adjoining Ma!onic 1'emple.
Both Phones.
D., '89, pastor. Special services will be
held duriug the eutire day aud almost
the eutire followiug week. The German
Incorporated 1902.
Established 1869.
sermon on Sunday moruing will be
F. L Hoover & Sons,
preached by Rev. H. J. Welker, '76, of
(INCORPORATED)
the Tulpehockeu Reformed Church.
Carpenters, Contractors
The sermou on Sunday evening will be
delivered by the President George L.
and Builders.
Omwake, '98, of the college.
Rev . A. Theodore Wright, '98, pastor
of St. John's Reformed Church, Red
Lion, Pa., preached the Thanksgiving
sermon in connection with the union
Thanksgiving services held in St. Paul 's
Evangelical Church, on the the111e "The
Perils of Plenty."
Rev. A. D. Wolfinger, D. D., '88, of
Philadelphia, Pa., who recently resigned
his position as Field Secretary of Ursinus
College and Central Theological Seminary, will assume the pastorate of the
First Reformed Church, Greensboro, N.
.
C., on January 1.
Rev. J. N. Faust, '98, of Richlandtown, Pa., recently entertained the
teachers of the schools at a rabbit dinner.

GENERAL JOBBING

1023 Cherry St., Philadelphia, Pa.

TRUST

co.

STRONG.
LIBERAL.
CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING.

011

purchases of $13.50 or more.)

ONE

UNSWERVING POLICY
of discriminating service and
fair dealing for twenty-four
years. That 's our record in
placing good teachers in good
schools.

It'sWorth Investigating

Members of the Master Builders
Exchange.

Albany Teachers' Agency, Inc.,
EUREKA LAUNDRY
POTTSTOWN

PA.

ALBANY, N. Y.
HARLAN P. FRENCH, President
VINCEN'l' B. FINK, Sec'y. and' M'g'r,

LlOHT AND OINORICH.

A~ents.

Write for BULLETIN

Endorsed by the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"Sc. CIGAR

PEN~

$15.00 to $35.00.
(Car fare paid

ALL DEALERS

THE NEW CENTURY TEACHERS' BUREAU

1420 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA

Has placed many Ursinus College graduates in teaching positions.
If you qesire to teacll ne~t fall, write for particulars.

QEORQJ3 M. DOWN'NQ,

Pro.,r"~r,

THE

Q!)n 1111' Qhttttpun
The Historical-Political Group plans
to take up for discussion in their monthly
meetings a series of subjects pertaining
to the present European War. At each
meeting one subject will be taken up at
considerable length by the main speaker
of the evening, after which the meeting
will be thrown open for general discussion. After the literary program has
been dispensed with light refreshments
will be served. The subjects and accompanying speakers are as follows:
The Remote Causes of the War, Mr. N.
Keen Wiest; The 'Immediate Causes of
the War, Mr. Gingrich; The Economic
Backgrouud of the War, Mr. Pritchard;
Revolutionary Methods of Warfare, Mr.
Adams; The War and the Far East,
Mr. Light; Suggestions for the Termination of the War, Mr. Hain. The programs will be enlivened by some excellent musical numbers.
The platform of the chapel has been
quite transformed by the laying of a
new carpet. A low railing has heen
placed in front of the choir.
011 Wednesday there was a comjJlete
reseating in the college dining-room.
This was necessitated by the breaking
up of the football training table. At the
evening meal the CllstOIll of offering
thanks was instituted. The individual
method is being used.
The calendats, put out by the '9'7
-class, for the year '916, are now on sale.
In shape they are somewhat different
from previous ones, being longer than
wide. The cover is buff with a large,
raised, red U and the college seal in the
upper part. Below is a view of the college campus. The cuts on' every page
of the calendar portray some phase of
college life, and the whole presents a
very attractive appearance.
The Derr Hall dining-room was the
scene of enthusiastic class spirit last
Thursday evening when the Freshmen
girls entertained informally the male
members ()f the class in appreciation of
the gallant fight which they waged
against the Sophomores in the annual
inter-class football game. Clark, Koons
and Brown, Juniors, who assisted the
Freshman team in their struggle for
victory, were their guests. Several of
the members of the faculty were also
present. The evening was spent in
speech-making by members of the team,
the faculty and a few of the girls, all of
whom indulged in "flowery" language.
Everyone entered enthusiastically into
the games. The Sophomores attempted
to break lip the gathering, but their
efforts were crowned with but little success. Refreshments were served anel all
reports are to the effect of their having
had a "royal good time."
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COLLEGE

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
Located in a well-improved college town twenty-four miles fro111 Philadelphia. Fifty-four acres of grounds fronting one-fifth of a mile on the main
street. Administration building, three residence hall s for men, two residence halls for women, president's home, apartments for professors, athletic
cage a nd field-house, central heating plant and other buildings, all in excellent condition.
Three new dining rooms and new sanitary kitchen.

FRREI.AND HAI.T.

'-rHE~

CLT1~RICULUM

embraces fom years of work in the arts and sciences leading to the deo-rees
of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science, and includes
...

SEVEN GROUPS OF COURSES
I.

THE CLASSICAl. GROUP

This is a comse in the liberal arts with special emphasis upon
the Latin and Greek la~gtIages. . It is specially adapted to fit stlldents for the theological schools and for general work in the teaching profession.
II. TI-IF. I,A'rIN-MA'fHEMATICAL GROUP
This group has exceptional disciplinary value and provides a
broad general culture. It constitutes an excellent group for stlldents expecting to make teaching their life work.
III. THF. MATHEMATICA'L-PHYSICAL GROUP
This group includes advanced courses in mathematics and the
science:;. It is designed for students who wish to teach these stlbjects, or who wish to pnrsue conrses in high grade technical schools.

IV.

THg CHgMICAL-BIOLOGICAT. GROUP

This grollp is designed primarily for stlldents who expect to
enter the medical profession and for persons who wish to become
specialists in chemistry and in the biological sciences.
V. TuF. HISTORICAJ.-POLITICAI. GROUP
This group furnishes thorough preparation for the study of the
law, and enables students who expect to teach to become specialists
in history, economics, political science and public finance.

VI.

THE E"GJ.ISH-HISTORICAT. GROUP

This group fits the student for a life of letters in general and
offers exceptional advantages for persons expecting to enter the
educational profession.

VII.

THF. MOngRN

LANGUAGE GROUP

This group affords special advantages to students who expect
to euter the field of literature, or who desire to become specialists
in teaching the modern languages.

THE
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Freshman Banquet, Elaborate Affair
(('Olllit,ll/'d frolll page aile)

MENU
Salted Almoll(1s
Queell Olil'E's
Pickles
Chow Chow
Grape Fruit Maraschillo
Creal1\ of Tomato, Ilaliellne
Stewed Snapper
Maryland Style
ROAst ']'C'1I(1erloill of Reef
Candied Sweel Potatoes
l\Iushrooms Au l\la(laira
Asparagus A La IIollalldaise
ROllla1l Pnnd,
Roast J ersey Turkey
Cra1lberry Sauce
Salads En Season
French Dressing
Assorted Fancy Ice Creal1l
Fallcy Cakes
Imported Roquefort Cheese
Toasted Crackers
Coffee
Celery

Dr. Mabie Pleases Large Audience
(Colltil/lled

./1'011/

page olle)

twenty·seventh Emperor of th e sa me
dynasty, They have never been known
to rise up agaillst th e gove rnment.
The people of these co untri es have
heen taught the spirit of stoicism from
early childhood. They follow the motto,
"Duty has the weight of mountains;
death has th e weight of a feat he r. "
Edncation is uppermost in their des ires.
They "seek knowledge wherever it may
he found throughout th e world." A remarkabl e na ti\'e c hiva lry ('xists ill all
classes; in courtesy and consideration
for others no s:ountry co mpares with
them.
In the next twenty -fiv e or fifty years
they are to rank with France and Germany or any otlwr \Vestern country.
Fortunately, as a nation, IV C have always treated them with cOllrtesy and
have formed a friendship with them that
has never been broken.
Despite the
&x istence of these (,onditions in the past,
there are at present rumors of war with
these coulltries, hut if we cannot stop
the absolutely
scnseless
agita'tion
aroused by outsiders for their own advantage, we should at least be consistellt
and stop talking about peace.
America
IUUSt exercise the three things lI ecessary
to peace, J USTICr.;, IMAGIN ATrON
and COURTESY, and
all
possible
chances of conflict will be eliminated.
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..-; q Ever Get a Hunch I
</1-yt About Hats?

~1!;I
~~'

.

:;fI~

"lm.J!P'
-

Here's a goo(1 olle-try
one o r two of lh ose F. & F.
sl raig hl hrim ha ts a l $2 .50
and $3. 00 .

,. They're Real"

I

STETSON'S, $3.50, $4 a nd $5 .

FREY & FORKER
I Hattel's,

142 W. Main St.

NORRISTOWN. PA,

Freshies Hold Sophs to Scoreless Tie
The Freshlllen, a lthough greatly outI\'e ig h ed a nd apparently de fea ted before
they took th e field, st aged one of the
lIlan y surprises whi ch have characterized
th e football season jllst closed, wh e n in
a thrillin g ane! cleanly contested game,
t hey h eld the Sophomores to a 0-0 score
on Thursday afternooll.
The Sophomore tea m, composed for th e most part
of ' V a rsity and Second Team ma terial,
displayed all attack \\"hi ch threatelled
for a tim e to sl\'eep th e ir less experiellced
opponellts from their fee t, hut, cheered
on by th eir class mates, the Freshmen
"ca lli e hack" strollg anr! cmerged from
th e contest with an IInsullied reco rd.
Cnster, Ashenfelter, Barkley, Updike,
\Vood a nd Deisher played th e best game
for th e Ycarlillg~' , whil e for the Sophomores , Grossman, \ 'edder, \Vill and
BOlvman excelled.

"The things we do for ollr cllstomers
a re more important to

liS

than tbe

things they (10 for us."

T

HAT'S the way we like to feel in
serving ),011 with good things
to wear; we cllltivate always this
spirit of ser\'ice-if the spirit is there,
the act jllst natllrally follows.

Hart Schaffner and Marx clothes
at $15, $18, $20, $25 or more

is the higgest thing any COncern can
do for yOI1 in the way of a clothes
se rvice; you can't buy lower priced
Recently, se\'eral football stu(lents clothes if you'll consider the value
have written in to th e New York Trib- you get for the price.
une to ask just how Pittsburgh University
can attain such football height without
importing material. "\Vhy not?" asks
Grantland Rice. " Pittsburgh University
is all illstitntion 12R years old. It has
CAR PARE PAID
4,000 stude nt s and over 7,000 alul11ni. Pottstown
horne of Hart Schaffner
They have heen playillg football for
and Marx clothes
twenty-two ycars. Davis. the graduate
manager, writes us that 90 pe r cent of
the boys 011 the squad came from
around Pittsburgh, and that there is but
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
onc lUan on the squad who e l'er played
football at another college before enter- George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
ing Pittsburgh, this one man being from
I\Iuhlenberg. Pittsburgh also has Glen
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Good

Printing

Warner, one of tile greatest coaches of EYES CAREFULLY EXAMINED
One of the most popular amI progres- all time. \Ve should say, off hand, that
LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND
siv~ de~artments of i~lstruction at the Pittshurgh was fairl' well elltitled to
EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING
UUlverslty of Kansas IS the Department.
" )
of Journalis~l1. The course is '.111 in- i her plesent stancl.
tensely practIcal one and through Its ~X-I New Hampshire College has abolished
Optometrist
The Freshmen are all their
cellence the .stucl~nts seem to be l~arnll1g hazing.
210 OeKatb St .• NORRISTOWN, PA.
how to do bIg thlt1gs. An annoullcement
has just been made that one of the issues honor to obey the rnle<;. From all re.JNO .•JOB. McVEY I
of the Indepe1ldenl (New York ) in Janu- ports the system is entirely satisfactory,
ary will be planned and edited by the
There are fOllr times as many corresarollege <!rext ilooks
students of the University of Kansas.
This school of journalism has an enroll- pondence students of the University of
,ment this year of 216 students from California as resident students at Berk- Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.
fifteen States.
ley, California.
1229 Arch St., Phlladelphl., P•.

A. B. PARKER

